Company Fact Sheet
Founded in 2005, Fluensee Inc. is a leading provider of RFID-enabled asset tracking and management solutions. Fluensee’s
solutions improve the visibility, accuracy, security and utilization of a company’s high-value mobile and fixed assets.
Fluensee’s tag- and hardware-agnostic solutions can simultaneously support RFID, GPS, barcode, sensor and other emerging technologies, while integrating with nearly any platform or application. Fluensee’s software is highly scalable and
configurable, and can evolve with companies of all sizes as they grow and change. Suitable for any industry, Fluensee’s
solutions track and manage a large range of assets including returnable containers, IT assets, pallets, transportation/logistics
assets, equipment and tools. These solutions provide asset location, status, history, and alerts based upon user-specified
exceptions. Fluensee is privately held and based in Englewood, Colorado. www.fluensee.com
Fluensee provides the following end-to-end solutions and services:

Fluensee AssetTrack Express™ Fluensee’s AssetTrack Express is a comprehensive RFID starter kit that helps companies
quickly and affordably reap the benefits of RFID technology to track their assets. The kit includes Fluensee’s feature-rich
asset management software, an assortment of 250 passive RFID tags, a rugged handheld computer with integrated RFID
reader, support and maintenance. The kit helps companies of all sizes get started with RFID and asset management
without a huge investment of time or money.

Fluensee AssetTrack™ Fluensee AssetTrack is a cost-effective RFID-enabled software solution that enables companies to
monitor and track asset movements and status in real-time, resulting in more accurate physical inventories, less manual
labor and increased security. AssetTrack is flexible enough to track a wide variety of assets including IT assets, manufacturing equipment, returnable assets, general inventory, etc., and also allows for companies to customize certain elements,
such as exception alerts and management reports, to better serve their business processes.
Fluensee Yard™ Fluensee Yard is an RFID-enabled yard management application that eliminates bottlenecks by marrying RFID technology with business rules and processes to automate workflow and events in a transportation yard environment. Fluensee Yard is robust enough to handle large-scale yard management, but can be customized to address
smaller, specific needs such as gate processing, yard truck tracking, trailer inventory and trailer/dock door management.
Professional Services Fluensee’s professional services start with a site analysis service for companies in the early stages of
an RFID project, which helps them better understand their needs and develop an effective plan. Fluensee also provides a
proof-of-concept service to companies that want to test their RFID plans within their own environments. In addition, Fluensee provides services to implement an entire asset tracking and management solution, equipping companies with the
process definition, hardware, software and training required to better track and manage their assets.

Fluensee Partners
Fluensee works with various RFID technology partners to put together comprehensive asset management solutions for its clients.
Fluensee’s real-world experience along with its partners’ product knowledge allows them to provide customers with the best
possible solution for their specific situation. Fluensee’s partners include Motorola, RF Code, Sun Microsystems, Alien and Intelleflex.

Fluensee Customers
Fluensee’s customers include leading companies such as the FDIC, Sun Microsystems, Chevron, SAIC and Freeport McMoRan. Fluensee’s scalable solutions can support very small to very large companies in any industry.
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